Amended Notices

EIS No. 20160168. Draft, NSA, MD, East Campus Integration Program, Community of License: Campo Elias

Revision to FR Notice Published 07/29/2016. The applications listed below, as well as other related filings required by the Federal Communications Commission, in connection with the Campus Integration Program, have applied to the Board for approval, pursuant to the Bank Holding Company Act of 1956 (12 U.S.C. 1841 et seq.) (BHC Act), Regulation Y (12 CFR part 225), and all other applicable statutes and regulations to become a bank holding company and/or to acquire the power to vote shares of a bank or bank holding company, and thereby indirectly acquire voting shares of The Suffolk County National Bank, both in Riverhead, New York.

Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System, August 16, 2016.

Margaret McCloskey Shanks,
Deputy Secretary of the Board.

[FR Doc. 2016–19854 Filed 8–18–16; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 6210–01–P

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

Formations of, Acquisitions by, and Mergers of Bank Holding Companies

The companies listed in this notice have applied to the Board for approval, pursuant to the Bank Holding Company Act of 1956 (12 U.S.C. 1841 et seq.) (BHC Act), Regulation Y (12 CFR part 225), and all other applicable statutes and regulations to become a bank holding company and/or to acquire the assets or the ownership of, control of, or the power to vote shares of a bank or bank holding company and all of the banks and nonbanking companies owned by the bank holding company, including the companies listed below.

The applications listed below, as well as other related filings required by the Board, are available for immediate inspection at the Federal Reserve Bank indicated. The applications will also be available for inspection at the offices of the Board of Governors. Interested persons may express their views in writing on the standards enumerated in the BHC Act (12 U.S.C. 1842(c)). If the proposal also involves the acquisition of a nonbanking company, the review also includes whether the acquisition of the nonbanking company complies with the standards in section 4 of the BHC Act (12 U.S.C. 1843). Unless otherwise noted, nonbanking activities will be conducted throughout the United States.

Unless otherwise noted, comments regarding each of these applications must be received at the Reserve Bank indicated or the offices of the Board of Governors not later than September 15, 2016.

A. Federal Reserve Bank of New York (Ivan Hurwitz, Vice President) 33 Liberty Street, New York, New York 10045–0001. Comments can also be sent electronically to Comments.applications@ny.frb.org.

People’s United Financial, Inc., Bridgeport, Connecticut; to acquire 100 percent of the voting shares of, and thereby merge with, Suffolk Bancorp, and thereby indirectly acquire voting shares of The Suffolk County National Bank, both in Riverhead, New York.

Shawn Woodhead Werth,
Secretary and Clerk of the Commission.

[FR Doc. 2016–19970 Filed 8–17–16; 4:15 pm]
BILLING CODE 6715–01–P

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES

Centers for Disease Control and Prevention

National Center for Health Statistics, Classifications and Public Health Data Standards Staff: Meeting

Name: ICD–10 Coordination and Maintenance (C&m) Committee meeting. Time and Date: 9 a.m.–5 p.m., EDT, September 13–14, 2016. Place: Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS) Auditorium, 7500 Security Boulevard, Baltimore, Maryland 21244.

Status: Open to the public, limited only by the space available. The meeting room accommodates approximately 240 people. We will be broadcasting the meeting live via Webcast at http://www.cms.gov/live.

Security Considerations: Due to increased security requirements CMS has instituted stringent procedures for entrance into the building by non–government employees. Attendees will...
PARROTS/MACAWS MODIFICATIONS

Neonatal Encephalopathy

Intestinal Obstruction

Injury to Optic Tract and Visual Cortex

Hepatic Diverticular Encephalopathy

E-cigarette Use

Disease of Intestine

Body Integrity Dysphoria

Atrial Fibrillation (AF)

Amyloidosis

Acute Respiratory Distress

Abnormality in Fetal Heart Rate or Rhythm

Acute Appendicitis

Acute Cholecystitis

Acute Respiratory Distress

Amyloidosis

Antenatal Screening

Atrial Fibrillation (AF)

ATV and Motor-cross Vehicle Injuries

Body Integrity Dysphoria

Disease of Intestine

E-cigarette Use

Hepatic Diverticular Encephalopathy

Injury to Optic Tract and Visual Cortex

Intestinal Obstruction

Neonatal Encephalopathy

Obstetrical Issues

Parrots/Macaws Modifications

Personal History of Mesothelioma and Secondary Mesothelioma

Primary and Central Hypothyroidism

Post Endometrial Ablation Syndrome

Pulmonary Arterial Hypertension (representation)

Sickle Cell w/o Acute Chest Syndrome or Splenic Sequestration

Spinal Stenosis With Neurogenic Claudication

Surgical Site Infection

Types of MI

Umbilical Granuloma in the Perinatal Period

Zika Related Newborn Conditions

Note: CMS and National Center for Health Statistics (NCHS) no longer provide paper copies of handouts for the meeting. Electronic copies of all meeting materials will be posted on the CMS and NCHS Web sites prior to the meeting at http://www.cms.hhs.gov/ICD9ProviderDiagnosticCodes/03_meetings.aspx#TopOfPage and http://www.cdc.gov/nchs/icd/icd10cm_maintenance.htm.

Contact Persons for Additional Information:

Donna Pickett, Medical Systems Administrator, Classifications and Public Health Data Standards Staff, NCHS, 3311 Toledo Road, Hyattsville, Maryland 20782, email dfp4@cdc.gov, telephone 301–458–4434 (diagnosis);

Mady Hue, Health Insurance Specialist, Division of Acute Care, CMS, 7500 Security Boulevard, Baltimore, Maryland 21244, email marilu.hue@cms.hhs.gov, telephone 410–786–4510 (procedures).

The Director, Management Analysis and Services Office, has been delegated the authority to sign Federal Register notices pertaining to announcements of meetings and other committee management activities, for both the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, and the Agency for Toxic Substances and Disease Registry.

Elaine L. Baker,

Director, Management Analysis and Services Office, Centers for Disease Control and Prevention.

[FR Doc. 2016–19790 Filed 8–18–16; 8:45 am]

BILLING CODE 4160–18–P

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES

Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC)

Board of Scientific Counselors,
National Center for Environmental Health/Agency for Toxic Substances and Disease Registry (BSC, NCEH/ATSDR), Lead Poisoning Prevention (LPP) Subcommittee

In accordance with section 10(a)(2) of the Federal Advisory Committee Act (Pub. L. 92–463), the CDC, National Center for Environmental Health/Agency for Toxic Substances and Disease Registry (NCEH/ATSDR) announces the following meeting of the aforementioned committee:

Time and Date: 8:30 a.m.—3:15 p.m. EDT, September 19, 2016.

Place: CDC, 4770 Buford Highway, Building 106, Conference Room 1/A, Atlanta, Georgia 30341. The meeting will also be held by teleconference. To participate in the teleconference, please dial 1–866–687–6445, passcode 5598486.

Status: The meeting is open to the public, the conference room accommodates approximately 60 people and will be limited only by the space available. The public is welcome to participate during the public comment period which is scheduled from 10:15 a.m. until 10:30 a.m. EST (15 minutes).

Individuals wishing to make a comment during the public comment period or to attend the meeting in person, please email your name, organization, and phone number by Thursday, September 15, 2016 to Amanda Malasky at AMalasky@cdc.gov.

Purpose: The subcommittee will discuss strategies and options on ways to prioritize NCEH/ATSDR’s activities, improve health outcomes, and address health disparities as it relates to lead exposures. The subcommittee will deliberate on ways to evaluate lead exposure and how to best conduct health evaluations through exposure and epidemiologic studies. Subcommittee proposals on lead prevention practices and national lead poisoning prevention efforts will be provided to the Board of Scientific Counselors for deliberation and possible adoption as formal recommendations to NCEH/ATSDR.

Matters for Discussion: Agenda items will include the following: NCEH/ATSDR support for the public health emergency in Flint; rethinking the strategy for the NCEH Lead Surveillance Program; CDC’s Blood Reference Value for Lead; other emerging lead topics;